
Blizzard B ag Assignments

Mr. Cottos

sth Grade Room 2I0 Religion

sth Grade Room 21,0 Spelling

sth Grade Room 2L0 R.eading



Blizzar d B ag As s ignme nts

Religion Room 5-210
Day 1- Students are to complete the Hail Mary Word Search. Highlight or circle the L7 bold

terms within the word search area,

Day 2- Students are to complete the Our Father Word Search. Highlight or circle the 15 bold

terms wiihin the word search area.

Day 3- Students are to do an act of kindness and write a 1-paragraph reflection of what
they did and how it made them feel. 1 paragraph is 3-5 sentences,

Reading Room 5-210
Day 1- Students are to continue reading and complete their reading log.

Day 2- Students are to continue reading and complete their reading log.

Day 3- Students are to continue reading and complete their reading log,

Spelling Room 5-210
Day 1- Go to the website spellingcity.com and search for teacher "Sandra Mueller" and then

complete an activity for the current week's lesson, Activities can be found under spelling.

Day Z- Go to the website spellingcity,com and search for teacher "Sandra Mueller" and then

complete an activity for the current week's iesson. Activities can be found under spelling.

Da_y j- Go to the w-ebsite speiiiirgcit-y.corrr and searcir for teacher "Sartdra iuiueiler'" and then

cornpiete an activify for the current w-eek's iesson. Activities carr'oe found urrder speiiing'
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Holy Mary,
Mother of God,
pray for us sinners nory
and at the hour of death.
Amen.

Hail Mary Word Search
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@ 2OL4 - CatholicPrintablesonline.com

Directions: Find a1 17 of the words thot ore in botd print below in the Hail Mory prayer in the

word search above.

Hail Mary,
Full of Grace,

The Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women,
and blessed is the fruit
of thy womb, Jesus.



Name:

Our Father,

Who art in heaven,

hallowed be ThY name;

Thy kingdom come;

Thy will be done on earth as

it is in heaven.

Give us this day our dailY

bread;

and forgive us our

trespasses

as we forgive those who

trespass against us;

and lead us not into

temptation,

but

deliver

us from

evil.

Amen.

I

i Oirections: There are L5 words that oppear in :
r-l

i OoU print in the prayer. Find those words in the i
I

I.rli word seorch below. i
L--------- -----l
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5th Grade Social Studies



*n'stotue 
o1 Liberty

{he Statue of Liberty is positioned as if she is walking forward. Why do you think it was important for

the sculptor to show her moving forward?

THINK AEOUT IT

L1rlibertyt tablet says July 4th, I T16inRoman numerals.What would you write on her tabtet if you

had the chance? Make it as inspiring, topical or silly as you !ike!

.ii,1
$..-J

educotlon.ca'i' copyright o 201 3 by Education.com More v;crksheets at www.educat!cn.com/wc.ksheets



Social Studies 5h Grade

Day 1- Students are to complete the reading about the Statue of Liberty and the following

questions/activities that are on the worksheet.

Day 2- Students are to complete the reading about the Industrial Revolution and complete

the assigned worksheet'

Day 3- Students are to complete the current events worksheet, Students will find an article

o. ,tory from the newspaper or an online reputable site and complete the worksheet by

explalning what the article is about, rvhat event it is disctlssing, and their personal opinion

of the event. The article has to do with a current local, nationai or international event and

cannot be a sports related article,



o*stotue rf Liberty

fn statue of Liberty is an American icon! originally a gift from France, this famous statue is now a

symbol of NewYork City and of America itself-

The Statue of Liberty was sculpted by French artist Frederic Bartholdi. Bartholdi was inspired to

create her after hearing French politician, Edouard de Laboulaye, say that France should give the United

States a pr.esent to celebrate its first 100 years as a country. Bartholdi wanted to make the sculpture

depict Libertas, the Roman goddess of freedom to celebrate the ideal that America was founded upon.

After visiting the U.S. many times, he decided to have the statue put on an island dff of Manhattan

called Bedloet lstand (now called Liberty lsland). He chose Bedloe's lsland because ships sailing into

Newyork harbor sailed past the island, where the statue could welcome new visitors to the country.

Construction began on the statue in 1876.That same year, the arm and the torch were displayed

at the Centennial Exposition, a celebration of the 100th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of
lndependence, to help stir up interest in the project. The statue itself was completed in 1884, but there

*ur itill more work to be done! As the project went on, more money was needed to help finish the

statue! construction. Newspaper publisher Joseph Pulitzer used his newspaper to ask his readers to
pitch in money, and a fundraising committee was formed. Local lawyerWilliam Maxwell Evarts, who was

ifre head of the committee, organized a charity auction to raise money. He asked writer Emma Lazarus

to write a poem that could be sold in the auction. lnspired by work she had done with new immigrants,

she wrote'The New ColossusjThe poem is now on a plaque in the base of the pedestal.

On October 28,'1886, the statue was dedicated in an official ceremony. Since Ellis lsland was

located so close to the statue, it quickly became a symbol of freedom and hope. Over 12 million

immigrants saw it as they entered America for the first time.To this day, Lady Liberty and her torch

represent the freedom America offers to new citizens and long-time residents.

w#4r"5 rFtr 8t6 ID€AL?

A-riaeat is a concept or principle that someone values and respects. For instance, the ideals of a

movie director might be creativity or good storytelling. The coach of a sports team might look for talent,

hard work and cooperation in his players. When people began settling in the United States, they valued

freedom - something they felt they didn't have back home'
The Statue of Liberty represents freedom, one of the most important ideals of the Founding

Fathers. lf you were to create a statue to represent the U.5. today, what ideal would you want it to

convey and why?

-rit1



Name:

Directions: Read the passage about the lndustrial Revolution. On page two, write

details from the passage that are important in explaining the lndustria! Revolution'

Name something you use daily that is a direct benefit of the lndustrial revolution.

The lndustrial Revolution

The lndustrial Revolution began in England during the late 18th and early 19th centuries

changing the life of ordinary people foiever. lt was a time of numerous inventions, causing

industry to develop very quicklY.

Before the Industrial Revolution, life for most people in England was agricultural; many

peopte lived a farming and rural lifestyle. Communications and travel were limited.

iManufacturing was done in homes. power was obtained by natural means, such as

windmills. Life was hard, and people worked hard. Education was not available for many

ordinary people.

However, there were major developments and inventions in agriculture, manufacture and

travel that eventually spread throughout Europe and North America'

Manufacturinq that was once all done by hand could now be done faster by machine' lt

l;#J;itn tfietexite industry (Hargreires'spinning jenny) and spread to other areas of

lnOustry. Factories were built and steam powered machinery increased the manufacture'

Enormous amounts of coal had to be burned to make enough steam to power the

machines. lncreased products meant that more goods needed to be transported. This

brought about the building of canals, roads and railways.

Towards the middle of the lgth century, steam-powered ships and railways allowed for

faster progress. Later in the century, electricity and the development of the internal

combustiJn engine increased the pace at which goods were manufactured and

transported.

The effects of all this rapid change on society was enormous. More and more people left

the rural communities and went to towns and cities to work in factories. The growth of the

towns couldn't keep up with the number of people pouring into them, and so housing was

hard to get and people lived in dirty, ramshackle slums in appalling circumstances'

Children were used in labor. lt was a tough life'

But from this lndustrial Revolution came many inventions and ideas that have made life

I increasingly easier, safer, and healthier for people'

@ www. HaveFunTeaching.com



Name:

Detail

Directions: Read the passage about the lndustrial Revolution. on page two, write

details from the passage that are important in explaining the Industrial Revolution.

Name something you Jse daily that is a direct benefit of the lndustrial revolution.

Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

@ www. HaveFunTeaching.com



Date

Current Events

Event

Date of Event

Sources of lnformation

Summ ary of Event

Write an opinion about this event.

O abcteach.com
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Social Studies for 6th Grade

Day 1- Students ,." to .o.nplete the reading about the Statue of Liberty and the following

questions/activities that are on the worksheet'

Day Z- Students are to complete the reading about the Industrial Revolution and complete

the assigned worksheet.

Day 3- Students are to complete the current events worksheet. students wiil find an article

o. .tory from the newspaper or an online reputable site and complete the worksheet by

explaining what the article is about, what event it is discussing, and their personal opinion

of the event. The article has to do with a current local, national or international event and

cannot be a sports related article.



'r'stotue rf Liberty

fn statue of Liberty is an American icon! Originally a gift from France, this famous statue is now a

symbol of New York City and of America itself.

The Statue of Liberty was sculpted by French artist Frederic Bartholdi. Bartholdi was inspired to
create her after hearing French politician, Edouard de Laboulaye, say that France should give the United

States a present to celebrate its first 100 years as a country- Bartholdi wanted to make the sculpture
depict Libertas, the Roman goddess of freedom to celebrate the ideal that America was founded upon.
After visiting the U.S. many times, he decided to have the statue put on an island off of Manhattan

called Bedloet lsland (now called Liberty lsland). He chose Bedloe's lsland because ships sailing into
New York harbor sailed past the island, where the statue could welcome new visitors to the country.

Construction began on the statue in 1876. That same yean the arm and the torch were displayed
at the Centennial Exposition, a celebration of the 1 00th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of
lndependence, to help stir up interest in the project. The statue itself was completed in 1884 but there
was stitl more work to be done! As the project went on, more money was needed to help finish the
statue's construction. Newspaper publisher Joseph Pulitzer used his newspaper to ask his readers to
pitch in money, and a fundraising committee was formed. Local lawyerWilliam Maxwell Evarts, who was

the head of the committee, organized a charity auction to raise money. He asked writer Emma Lazarus

to write a poem that could be sold in the auction. lnspired by work she had done with new immigrants,

she wrote'The New Colossus.'The poem is now on a plaque in the base of the pedestal.

On October 28,1886, the statue was dedicated in an official ceremony. Since Ellis lsland was

located so ctose to the statue, it quickly became a symbol of freedom and hope. Over 12 million
immigrants saw it as they entered America for the first time. To this day, Lady Liberty and her torch
represent the freedom America offers to new citizens and long-time residents.

ffi{*r's rrr5 8l€ rD€AL?

futiaeatis a concept or principle that someone values and respects. For instance, the ideals of a
movie director r-night be creativity or good storytelling. The coach of a sports team might look for talent,
hard work and cooperation in his players. When people began settling in the United States, they valued

freedom - something they felt they didn't have back home.
The Statue of Liberty represents freedom, one of the most irnportant ideals of the Founding

Fathers. lf you were to create a statue to represeni the U.5. tociay, what ideai would you want it to
convey and why?

t1



r*strtue 
oy Liberty

fhe Statue of Liberty is positioned as if she is walking forward. Why do you think it was important for

the sculptor to show her moving forward?

THINK ABOUT IT

LOtliberty's tablet says July 4th, 1 TTlinRoman numerals.What would you write on hertablet if you

had the chance? Make it as inspiring, topical or silly as you like!

,..il^r*.-J
eouCotion,: * :: Copyright o 201 3 by Education.com More uicrksheets at www.education.com,iwcrksheets



Name:

lndustrial Revolution
Directions: Read the passage about the lndustrial Revolution. On page two, write

details from the passage that are important in explaining the lndustrial Revolution.

Name something you use daily that is a direct benefit of the lndustrial revolution.

The lndustrial Revolution

The lndustrial Revolution began in England during the late 18th and early 19th centuries

changing the life of ordinary people forever. It was a time of numerous inventions, causing

industry to develoP very quicklY.

Before the lndustrial Revolution, life for most people in England was agricultural; many

p"opf* lived a farming and rural lifestyle. Communications and travelwere limited.
'tvlanufacturing 

was done in homes. Power was obtained by natural means, such as

windmills. Lif; was hard, and people worked hard. Education was not available for many

ordinary people.

However, there were major developments and inventions in agriculture, manufacture and

travel that eventually spread throughout Europe and North America'

Manufacturing that was once all done by hand could now be done faster by machine- lt

started with the textile industry (Hargreaves'spinning jenny) and spread to other areas of

industry. Factories were built ind steam powered machinery increased the manufacture'

Enormous amounts of coal had to be burned to make enough steam to power the

machines. lncreased products meant that more goods needed to be transported. This

brought about the building of canals, roads and railways.

I Towards the middle of the lgth century, steam-powered ships and railways allowed for

I taster progress. Later in the century, electricity and the development of the internal

combustion engine increased the pace at which goods were manufactured and

transported.

The effects of all this rapid change on society was enormous. More and more people left

the rural communities and went to towns and cities to work in factories. The growth of the

towns couldn't keep up with the number of people pouring into them, and so housing was

hard to get and people lived in dirty, ramshackle slums in appalling circumstances'

Children were used in labor. It was a tough life.

But from this lndustrial Revolution came many inventions and ideas that have made life

increasingly easier, safer, and healthier for people.

@ www. HaveFunTeaching.com



Name:

Detail

Directions: Read the passage about the lndustrial Revolution- On page two, write

details from the passage that are important in explaining the lndustrial Revolution.

Name something you use daily that is a direct benefit of the lndustrial revolution.

Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

Detail Detail

@ www. HaveFunTeaching.com



DateName

Current Events

Event

Date of Event

Sources of lnformation

Summary of Event

Write an opinion about this event.

@ abcteach.com


